Cornwall Railway Office, Plymouth 1st May 1888

Dear Sir,

Building on Company’s land, Doublebois.

Reverting to my letter of 11th February last and Mr. John Short’s reply thereeto (copies enclosed), I am informed that the building referred to as then being erected upon this Company’s land, has
not yet been removed, but is being proceeded with.

I much beg that instructions be immediately given for the work to be stopped and the building itself removed.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

Rev. G.E. Hermon
Doublebois House
Doublebois
Cornwall
Honnored Sir.

In reply to your 12th hand to day respectfully
Yours at Doubtlois.

Mrs. Honnor gave permission
for me to be put other before
They went away it is no
addition to

attestation just by the aternal
Wall on the West side of

Yours Honnored Sir

Yours Obediently

John [Signature]
March 16, 1888

SIR,

I have been asked by Mr. Pearce, who rents a portion of the house near the railway station, to put up a water tank on the forest side of the house adjoining the way that leads to the railway station. The company has asked me to see, as no one is to do it today, if it is right that the wood be paid for.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]
I believe it is on the Homer Land as it is inside the court line on front of it. Now I had a letter from Mr. Fowler the Company Land agent about it and I told them if it was on the Company Land the Termanant must remove it as it was there of connection. They are pressing the Termanant to remove the whole of it or pay acknowledgment for it. I thought I had better
write you asking it as the Vernon is away from home

Sam Houston

In yours obediently,

John Houston
Sir

Your letter to hand respecting Building on "West side of Store at Doublebois the Tenant Mr. Pearce is putting up Water-tank if they have infringed on the Company's Land it is a question of theirs as they are putting it up themselves.

Mr. Pearce says he will call on you Friday next. I understand the stone curb put in on west side of Store was the extent of Mr. Hermon's rights if they have gone on the Company's
Land it must be removed or make an arrangement with you respecting it.

I am Sir

yours obediently

(Signed) John Short

P.S. Mr. Hermon is away from Home any further correspondence please write me as I see to his affairs.

(Signed) J. Short
Cornwall Railway Office, Plymouth 11 February 1898

Dear Sir,

Doublebois Station

I am informed by the company's Engineer that you have commenced erecting a building on the West side of your store at the above Station.

As the Land upon which the building is being placed was conveyed many years since to the Cornwall Railway Company by Mr. Bhapell Hodge, I must request that the work be immediately stopped and the portion erected at once.
removed from the company's premises.

Yours truly,

(Forever) I. Fowler

Secretary

Rev. G. E. Hermann

Doublebois House

Doublebois

Liskeard
26th November 1886

Dear Sir,

Doublebois Station

Mr. Wernon's land

I find on examining the Conveyance from Mr. Boddy that no rights of access to his property over the land sold to the Company were reserved by that gentleman and that the plan sent you correctly represents the boundary of the land the Company purchased of him. I should therefore be glad if you will kindly refer me to any document wherein the doors & windows referred to...
are authorized, and under which
Potterton claims a right of
way over the Company's land
to his premises. An early
reply will oblige.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

J. S. Stanyan

13 Suffolk Street
Pall Mall East
S W
Great Western Railway.
Western Division.
Engineer's Office, Plymouth.
30 October 1886.

Dear Sir,

I have had much correspondence with Mr. Christopher relative to the boundary between his farm and the Company's land at Doublebois, without coming to an issue, and he now refers me to you.

I send a tracing showing our land there, and the buildings belonging to his farm, in which there are several windows and doors opening on to the Company's land, and which we...
consider to be unauthorized.
I should be glad to have the matter settled.

We do not desire to put Mr. Arman to inconvenience and shall be glad to let the openings continue on an acknowledgement being paid, unless you can prove a right to them.

I trust you will kindly make inquiries and take steps for settling the question and

Yours truly,

G. J. Harrary

J. James Esq.
Memorandum at Heidley 27th March 1861

27th To Heidley

28th To Mr. O'Reilly at Whitehalls with Mr. Hallett Agenter (Wright & Clinton taking

Winstan protein of the Abbey House 14a)

at Whitehalls to S. Holmesmyr attorned of

also instructures for lease of

Land opposite to O'Reilly almost to

Chas. Heidley 2 portions of Lease of Ground

preseeen the right

at Whitehalls to L. Wright -- Also enpoy

l complain the Whitehalls eden 1 ordinance

planta with parts of the estate of Whitehalls

I discussing saw -- being given order

at O'Reilly same much improved others

Whistley I wish for the instituition of the

large families occupying them may

not extact this small colliers wanted by

Southen and such by

which extended under the Hanit road

(g this is reresible causing nothing of

the road ?)
Dear Mr. Phelps,

Enclosed are a long letter with my signature attached.

Ellin and I have enjoyed a long time with Mr. Kellett concerning the claim of Lord Kingdon and of the Trustees against Mr. Kellett. We were writing on a blank sheet of paper.

Ellen and I have been investigating the state of these accounts and advocating particularly our rights to both the Council and兼顾.

Sincerely,

Ellen and Mr. Kellett
Same subject to an amended schedule
I plan to be ready by Mr. Wollibet
Engaged 3 hours - draft leave left with the
Wollibet to take a copy of the rough
Beauchtein's letter shall leave with
Mr. Wollibet to Dr. Allen - plan left with
Mr. Wollibet for completion, necessarily
receive from Dr. Allen at your earliest

Me (Staff) -

30th

Johnson Allen's meeting at Mr. Wollibet present 15

Eleanor Wollibet Wollibet present, Mrs. Johnson is the leader
to write the letter, a copy when your return to me by Mr. Wollibet
all finished fully examined of the writing done to supply

Miss of Mr. Wollibet 2 students of 70 for this case

Secory nearly 2 hours.

Rector (late allusion) Atty W. Taylor to Wollibet as W.

Eleanor - wish to W. Taylor to examine whether
the lesson requires such a length of time as is
enforceable them to work out or at the minimum
next to play for all the music.

As full school, Atty W. Taylor present, old Eleanor

thrusts given to W. Taylor to ascertain whether
the lesson requires such a length of time as is
enforceable them to work out or at the minimum
next to play for all the music.

Atty W. Taylor &
Mr. W. Taylor present to old Eleanor - Eleanor's health
made to present old Taylor's letter I ultimately can
The proposed draft of this letter is missing - our last note relating to it states that it was sent to Dr. Woodruff on 12/11/51.